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ARGUMENT:
Clearly defined research question X No clearly defined research question

Answers research question X Does not answer research question
Well structured X Badly structured

Shows theoretical awareness X Shows no theoretical awareness
Conceptual clarity X Conceptual confusion

Empirically appropriate & robust X Full of empirical errors
Logical and coherent X Illogical and incoherent

Analytical X Descriptive
Critical X Uncritical

Shows independent thought X Does not show independent thought
SOURCES & USAGE:

Evidence of reading/research X No evidence of reading/research
Effective use of sources/data X Ineffective use of sources/data

WRITING STYLE:
Clear X Obscure

Good punctuation X Poor punctuation
Grammatically correct X Grammatically incorrect

PRESENTATION:
Appropriate length X Too long/short

Good referencing X Poor/inconsistent referencing
Good spelling X Poor spelling

Good bibliography X Poor bibliography
Comments:
The main topics of the thesis is a hot one, discussed widely and globally, both from theoretical and practical 
points of view. Moreover, existing and potential concepts of carbon regulation have enormous impact on 
costs, investment decisions, competitiveness. The author shows a very good (with some tolerable mistakes) 
understanding and knowledge of the topic. Specifically I appreciate author's ability and serious work explor
ing sources and literature, together with evidence of an independent thought and own value added.

Specific Questions for oral defence:
The serious problem in global regulation of carbon is “voluntary” willingness of the EU member states to 
accept strict carbon regulation. It applies for many developed countries as well. In contrary, most of devel
oping and newly industrialised countries are against acceptance of such strict regulations. The increasing 
implications for competitiveness are obvious. Author's opinion on potential options for solution?
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